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Whom to ask? Testing Respondent Effects 
in Household Surveys

Abstract
The common practice in household questionnaires of surveying the most knowledgeable 
household member can lead to inaccurate data if they have limited information. Using survey 
experiments in Paraguay and Uganda, we investigate whether there are discrepancies in 
intra-household reporting on income and consumption when multiple household members 
are interviewed. We use data from 4,100 households where we randomly vary whether the 
survey is administered to one spouse only, both spouses together or both spouses separately. 
We do not find meaningful systematic differences in the mean or distribution of household 
income and consumption and conclude that the magnitude of respondent effects for these 
variables is unlikely to bias most empirical analyses. However, a within-household analysis 
reveals large, but mostly unsystematic, reporting discrepancies. Taken together, the results 
indicate that respondent selection may matter for obtaining accurate information for a given 
household, but not for aggregate analysis of households.
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1. Introduction

The surge in primary data collection through household surveys is accompanied by an increasing

need to understand how to collect accurate data through interviews (De Weerdt et al., 2020; Dillon

et al., 2020; McKenzie and Rosenzweig, 2012). Survey design decisions, such as whom to survey

or what to ask, can have substantial implications, which may affect conclusions from econometric

analyses and key stylized facts of development (De Weerdt et al., 2020). Our study provides

experimental evidence on the effects of respondent selection as a potential source of measurement

error. As outcome variables, we look at income and consumption, two key economic indicators

used by researchers and policymakers.

Our goal is to document any discrepancies between three common methods of respondent

selection and identify a cost-effective way to obtain high quality data. We implement a household

questionnaire in a sample of 4,100 loan applicants in rural Uganda and Paraguay. We randomly

vary whether the survey is administered to one spouse only, both spouses together or both spouses

separately. This allows us to compare whether reported income and consumption vary between

individual and household interviews.

The most common interview approach is to survey the most knowledgeable household member,

often the household head, who then serves as proxy for other household members. This is done to

minimize survey costs and non-response, and because it is often assumed that information flows

perfectly within the household. However, surveying only one household member could potentially

lead to measurement error because of intentional hiding, selective reporting or incomplete or er-

roneous information within the household. These concerns can be solved by surveying multiple

household members who report for themselves, an approach that is generally considered as best

practice (de Nicola and Giné, 2014; De Weerdt et al., 2020). Intuitively, self-reporting may result

in more accurate information but comes at a logistical and monetary cost compared to reporting

by proxy. It is also not clear whether several household members should be surveyed together or

separately from each other. While interaction between spouses in a joint interview may be bene-

ficial, information hiding between spouses could still result in biased responses. Instead, privately

administered interviews with multiple household members may be ideal.

We find limited sensitivity of household income and consumption to respondent selection. For

aggregate income, we find small effect sizes that are insignificant at conventional levels. We also

do not see a difference in the distribution of aggregate income. For consumption (administered

in Uganda only), we do not see differences between joint surveys and surveys with one respon-

dent alone. However, respondents who are surveyed separately from their partner report lower

consumption compared to respondents alone or couples together, though the effect size is small.

Together, these findings suggest that respondent effects are unlikely to bias empirical analyses that

focus on average treatment effects and so the most cost-effective survey strategy is fine.

Nevertheless, while we do not observe large systematic differences in the mean and variance of

the aggregates, we do find evidence that is in line with imperfect intra-household information flow.

When looking at reports from spouses in the same household, we find large discrepancies between

members of the same household, though these do not seem to be systematic. Additionally, when

we assess how spouses report on each other’s income, we find that survey errors are moving in

opposing directions and are cancelling each other out for aggregate income. Our data is consistent

with each respondent underreporting their own income and overreporting their spouse’s income

in the joint survey. This suggests that respondent selection may matter for obtaining accurate

information through a household questionnaire, depending on the objective of the data collection.
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To inform survey design choices, we also document the tracking rates and survey costs of

each approach. Our calculations show that, in both study settings, there is a trade-off between

costs and tracking rates when surveying multiple household members. Separate surveys lead to

higher tracking rates, but they also impose the highest survey costs per household, compared to

joint surveys. While costs and tracking rates will differ across study settings, this analysis allows

readers to assess potential trade-offs for respondent selection.

Finally, as enumerators were randomly matched with respondents, we also shed light on enumer-

ator effects and survey design effects as potential sources of measurement error that may interact

with the identified respondent effects. Similar to Di Maio and Fiala (2020), we find no evidence

of enumerator effects. We also argue that survey design effects are unlikely to affect our findings.

We end by elaborating on some mechanisms that may explain respondent effects.

This article adds to a burgeoning literature that explores survey design issues in the Global

South 1. Apart from respondent effects, this literature addresses questionnaire design issues,

survey mode effects and enumerator effects 2. Typically, the effects of respondent selection are

evaluated by relying on comparisons within the same household. In these studies, two spouses are

surveyed separately to assess if reporting on female bargaining power, income or property values

differs (Ambler et al., 2021a; Chen and Collins, 2014; de Nicola and Giné, 2014; Doss et al., 2018;

Fisher et al., 2010). This design is interesting as it allows researchers to estimate discrepancies

and their determinants within the same household. However, the main caveat of interviewing

multiple household members is that it could lead to conditioning by either the enumerator or

the respondents, and hence, this approach does not reflect a business-as-usual scenario where one

household member is surveyed (De Weerdt et al., 2020). Survey experiments are needed to assess

the causal effect of respondent selection and to understand how discrepancies affect the averages

across treatment arms.

To date, there are only few experimental studies assessing the impact of respondent selection

in developing countries, and the studies that exist, draw mixed conclusions. Bardasi et al. (2011);

Dillon et al. (2012) and Serneels et al. (2017) randomly vary the respondent (self or proxy) in

a large-scale survey experiment in Tanzania. They find that proxy reporting has no effect on

reporting of female employment rate but substantially lowers the male employment rate (Bardasi

et al., 2011). In contrast, for child labor reporting and returns to education, respondent selection

does not seem to play an important role (Dillon et al., 2012; Serneels et al., 2017). Kilic and Moylan

(2016) test five approaches to respondent selection and conclude that the respondent type influences

the individual-level measurement of ownership and control of assets. We add to these experimental

studies using data from two large samples in diverse countries. Rather than comparing between

proxy and self-reporting, we introduce experimental variation using three data collection methods

used in practice. Finally, our data also allows us to assess within-household discrepancies and

therefore also offers a useful complement to the non-experimental literature.

The structure of this article is as follows. The next section discusses the experimental design

1While for a long time most of the existing evidence stemmed from high-income countries (e.g. Sudman and

Bradburn (1974)), this and other studies are motivated by the desire to understand the implications of the main

strategies commonly used for collecting data in the Global South.
2De Weerdt et al. (2020) and Carletto et al. (2021) provide a comprehensive overview of this literature. For

studies on survey design effects, see for example Abay et al. (2021); Ambler et al. (2021a); Beaman and Dillon

(2012); Dillon et al. (2012); Beegle et al. (2012a,b); de Mel et al. (2009); de Nicola and Giné (2014); Heath et al.

(2021); Laajaj and Macours (2019); Nillesen et al. (2021); Peterman et al. (2021); Reitmann et al. (2020). For

survey mode effects, see Garlick et al. (2020). For enumerator effects, Di Maio and Fiala (2020).
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and compliance rates. Section 3 outlines the econometric framework and results. Section 4 digs

into potential confounders and mechanisms and section 5 concludes.

2. Experimental design

2.1. Study sample and experimental design

Data for this study was collected during the baseline survey for an ongoing experimental eval-

uation of microfinance programming in rural Paraguay and Northern Uganda. Respondents were

pre-identified as farmers and entrepreneurs who expressed interest in a microloan. In Uganda, loan

applicants are mostly subsistence farmers who applied for an agricultural loan. In Paraguay, loan

applicants are female, own a business or intend to start one, and expressed interest in receiving

a business loan. The sample for the survey experiment consists of all loan applicants who have a

spouse or partner, leaving us with 2,564 loan applicants in Uganda and 1,576 in Paraguay.

We developed a survey module in which we ask the respondent(s) to report on the different

sources of income for every household member during the past 4 weeks and a module on household

consumption in the past 7 days. We randomly assigned a respondent to this survey module using

three treatment arms. Figure 1 presents the study design. In the first treatment arm (T1), the

survey is administered to the loan applicant only. In the second treatment arm (T2), the survey

is conducted with the loan applicant and his/her spouse in a joint interview. In a third treatment

arm (T3) both spouses are surveyed separately, which means that we collect two data points for

each household. Due to budget restrictions, T3 and the consumption questions were implemented

in Uganda only. Appendix I and II provide details about the survey instrument, along with a

description of how field work was organized.

Our study design was pre-specified and registered under the American Economic Association

RCT Registry3.

Figure 1: Experimental design

3ID AEARCTR-0005162. The pre-analysis plan outlines the study design in Uganda and the main hypothesis

for income.
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2.2. Compliance rates and costs

Tracking is an important component of data quality. In data analysis, low tracking rates result

in a loss of statistical power and can lead to unbalanced samples. Potentially, more accurate data

through surveying multiple household members may come at the expense of internal validity due

to low tracking rates. To illustrate this potential tracking-accuracy trade-off, we document the

tracking rates of each method. Ultimately, the decision on who to survey should depend on these

trade-offs and the intended use of the data (Dillon et al., 2020).

Figure 1 shows the compliance rates for each treatment arm. Despite substantive efforts,

tracking rates are imperfect. For the joint survey (T2), we tracked a second respondent in 77% of

the households in Uganda and 71% in Paraguay. Tracking respondents for the separate interviews

(T3) was easier, as they did not have to be available at the same time. The compliance rate for

separate interviews in Uganda was 89%. If no second respondent was available, we surveyed the

loan applicant alone.

Tracking respondents has also proven to be challenging in other studies. Kilic and Moylan

(2016), who have a set-up similar to ours, document difficulties to track respondents. They have

compliance rates that vary between 30 to 60% per treatment arm4.

We also estimate the cost of a survey in each treatment arm by differentiating between costs re-

sulting from increased survey duration and costs related to tracking. The aggregate cost differences

between the different treatment arms will vary depending on the local context, the organization of

field work and the ease of tracking spouses. In Uganda and Paraguay respectively, joint surveys

(T2) cost 13% and 14% more, compared to surveying only one respondent in T1. In Uganda, the

costs for separate surveys (T3) are 33% higher, compared to T1 (see Appendix III for a detailed

description). These cost calculations reveal an important trade-off between costs and tracking.

While surveys in T3 are most expensive, they also resulted in higher tracking rates.

2.3. Benchmark income

One shortcoming of this and many other survey experiments is that we do not have a validation

or gold standard measure of the outcome variables. Unfortunately, approximating the true value

for income or consumption is nearly elusive for respondents with little to no record keeping (De

Weerdt et al., 2020). In a developing country context, gold standard measures are sometimes

constructed through diaries (e.g., Beegle et al. (2012b) for consumption data and de Mel et al.

(2009) for profit data) or by using administrative data (e.g., de Nicola and Giné (2014) for income

data). However, these approaches are extremely costly, not entirely error-free, and often suffer

from high non-compliance (De Weerdt et al., 2020; Kilic and Moylan, 2016). Due to the absence

of a true gold standard, we cannot speak to the nature of measurement errors.

We construct a benchmark for household income in Uganda by using two data points for the

same household in T3. We add up income earned by female household members, reported by the

wife and income earned by male household members, reported by the husband5. We assume that

each respondent reports most truthfully on his or her own income, when being surveyed privately.

Additionally, we assume that household members of the same gender have the most knowledge

4Own calculations based on Table 2 in Kilic and Moylan (2016)
5For consumption, we do not have data disaggregated by household member, and are not able to construct a

similar benchmark.
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of each other’s income6. While our constructed benchmark for household income gives a sense of

the direction of misreporting, we cannot interpret this as a gold standard measure as we cannot

rule out that other reporting errors, such as recall errors, telescoping or survey fatigue, affect the

reported levels.

3. Econometric framework and results

3.1. Econometric framework

To test whether spouses report different household income and consumption when they are

surveyed alone, together or separately, we compare the data reported by loan applicants surveyed

with their partner in T2, with the data reported by loan applicants in T1 and spouses separately in

T3 (Uganda only). To accommodate for imperfect compliance, we estimate the following intention-

to-treat (ITT) effect:

Yia = α+ β1T1ia + β3T3ia + δXi + ϵia (1)

where Yia represents the measure for income or consumption for household i in village a. A detailed

description of our outcome variables can be found in Appendix VI. T1ia and T3ia are dummy

variables with value one if the household is allocated to T1 or T3 (Uganda only), respectively.

The control group is T2 (joint interview). Treatment is clustered at the village level for logistical

and ethical considerations and randomization is stratified at the subcounty (Paraguay) or district

(Uganda) level. We adjust standard errors ϵia for clustering at the village level and add region

fixed effects to account for stratification. The coefficients of interest are β1 and β3.

We test for balance on socio-demographic variables and, as expected, we find that the random-

ization resulted in a well-balanced sample (Appendix IV-V).

Ex-post power calculations for our main outcome variables reveal that have sufficient power to

detect meaningful changes. Minimum Detectible Effect (MDE) sizes for aggregate income range

from 22-32% of the control group mean in Uganda and 17-25% in Paraguay. For consumption, the

MDE is 9-12%.

3.2. Main results on household income and consumption

We present the results for the impact of each treatment arm on household income and consump-

tion in Table 1. For both countries, we do not find statistically significant differences in household

income between the individual survey (T1) and the joint survey (T2). In Uganda, we also do not

see statistically significant differences between our benchmark measure of income (T3) and T1 or

T2, though the p-value for T1-T3 is 0.14, which is rather close to conventional levels of statistical

significance. The estimated effect sizes are small in magnitude and insignificant at conventional

confidence levels.

For household consumption, we find that loan applicants report lower household consumption

in T3 compared to T2 or T1. The effect size represents a small effect that corresponds to 6.7%

compared to the control group mean and has a p-value of 0.03. We do not see any differences

between household consumption reported by loan applicants in T1 and household consumption

reported by both spouses together in T2 (p-value = 0.65).

6The former assumption is based on several other studies (Bardasi et al., 2011; De Weerdt et al., 2020; Kilic

and Moylan, 2016). The latter assumption is a reasonable assumption given the dynamics of gender relations in

Northern Ugandan households.
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These results are robust to imputation and winsorization and to using different constructs for

T3 income (Table A6-A7 in Appendix VI).

Table 1: Main treatment effects for household income and consumption

Household income Household consumption

(1) (2) (3)

Uganda Paraguay Uganda

Loan applicant only (T1) -11.029 -34.910 -1.157

(18.87) (54.63) (2.53)

Spouses separately (T3) 24.579 -6.072**

(26.14) (2.76)

Region FE Yes Yes Yes

Control (T2) Mean 275.338 1056.919 90.009

N 2564 1578 2564

R2 0.021 0.012 0.039

P-value T1 = T3 0.144 0.033

P-value T1 = T2 0.560 0.524 0.648

P-value T2 = T3 0.348 0.029

This table reports the OLS regression results for different treatments on household income and consumption.

Outcome variables are converted to USD PPP and winsorized at the 99th percentile by treatment arm. SE in

parenthesis and clustered at the village level. ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1, 5 and 10 percent

critical level.

Apart from differences in means across treatment arms, discrepancies could also appear in

other moments of the distribution. We construct kernel density functions for household income

and consumption for the different treatment arms and conduct Kolmogorov-Smirnov equality-of-

distribution tests to assess whether the distributions across treatment arms are equal. The figures

and test statistics (Shown in Appendix VII) indicate that the spread of household income does

not vary across treatment arms. The p-values for the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test range from 0.15

to 0.98. For household consumption, we find a difference between the distribution of consumption

for T3, versus the other two treatment arms (p-value 0.01-0.02). Again, there does not seem to be

a systematic difference in the distribution of T1 and T2 (p-value 0.76).

Taken together, these findings suggest that household income and consumption are quite robust

to respondent selection. Any differences we find are small when compared to the T2 mean and

not statistically significant. For household income, we conclude that surveying only one household

member would be a cost-effective approach for obtaining an estimate that does not introduce bias,

compared to surveys with multiple household members. For consumption, this is less clear.

3.3. Within-household analysis

Hitherto, most studies on respondent effects relied on interviews with two spouses to document

high levels of discrepancy within a household, that are often systematic when aggregating by gender

(Ambler et al., 2021a; de Nicola and Giné, 2014; Doss et al., 2018; Fisher et al., 2010). Our findings

complement these studies: while we do not find large differences in the average levels across the

three treatment arms, non-systematic or random discrepancies within the household could still

exist. This has important implications for policymakers and researchers interested in the levels of

certain variables, for example when questionnaires are used for program targeting. Additionally,

conducting a within-household analysis helps to gauge the validity of using means.
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We use data from both spouses in 547 households in T3 to compare within-household discrep-

ancies in reported household income and consumption. We calculate the percentage difference in

household income and consumption as the difference between the value reported by the wife minus

the value reported by the husband, divided by the average of the two values. Figure 2 pictures the

results for income and consumption. Each bar shows the percentage of couples (y-axis) that differ

a certain percentage of income/consumption (x-axis) in their reports. Values to the left of zero

indicate higher male reports. Values to the right indicate higher female reports. Values close to

zero imply that the husband’s and wife’s reporting is almost identical. The vertical lines show the

mean percentage difference. We find high levels of disagreement between income reported by the

wife and husband in the same household, but no systematic under or over-reporting as the mean

is close to zero and the spread is more or less similar to the right and left of zero. For household

consumption, the percentage difference between two spouses is smaller, and again, we do not see

systematic higher reports by spouses from a particular gender.

Figure 2: Difference between husbands’ and wives’ reports of household income and consumption

This figure presents the values of discrepancies in reporting of household income between men and women from

the same household. Differences in income and consumption are calculated as (value reported by wife – value

reported by husband)/[(value reported by wife + value reported by husband)/2]. Values of 200% occur when

one of the spouses reported 0 income while these other spouse did not.

4. Confounders and mechanisms

Our goal is not merely to document levels of reporting, but also to shed light onto why dis-

crepancies may occur. We first elaborate on enumerator effects and questionnaire design effects as

two potential confounders and then discuss potential mechanisms.
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4.1. Confounders

Enumerator effects occur when enumerator characteristics, behavior, and skills influence survey

responses. As enumerators were randomly assigned to respondent households, we can test for the

presence of enumerator effects by estimating how much variation in the observed responses is

explained by individual enumerators. We estimate the R2 in an enumerator fixed effects regression

and find very low values for the R2 for our main outcome variables, ranging from 0.004 to 0.071.

We conclude that enumerator effects have little to no impact on the reported outcome variables in

our experiment. Following Di Maio and Fiala (2020), we also add enumerator fixed effects to our

main regressions and find that our main results hold (see Appendix VIII).

Questionnaire design could also affect responses (Abay et al., 2021; Ambler et al., 2021b; Kilic

and Sohnesen, 2019; Laajaj and Macours, 2019). To rule out survey effects as potential confounders,

similar survey instruments were administered across treatment arms, to the extent possible. In

Uganda, the position of the income section was consistent across the treatment arms to rule out

survey fatigue and the position of questions as a confounder. In Paraguay, we cannot disentangle

the respondent effect from the survey fatigue effect as the position of the income section varied

across treatment arms.

4.2. Mechanisms

While we find similar effects across two diverse samples, we are careful in translating our findings

to other settings. Understanding the cognitive activities behind the survey processes is insightful

to gauge whether or not our results extrapolate to other contexts (De Weerdt et al., 2020). We

discuss three mechanisms that could drive differences between treatment arms.

A first mechanism that could explain reporting discrepancies is different levels of cognitive effort

across the treatment arms. It is possible that loan applicants unintentionally exert varying levels of

effort when they are surveyed alone, versus with their spouse versus alone but knowing that their

spouse would be surveyed after. Additionally, for variables that suffer from rounding up errors

or recall bias, two memories may be better able to recall information compared to one. Finally,

the main respondent may already be fatigued or primed after answering a full questionnaire, while

having the spouse join in could lead to a renewed cognitive effort that may lead to more accurate

responses.

A second mechanism is strategic misreporting, which can occur when respondents over- or

underreport their income to increase their chances of participating in a program. Our sample may

be particularly prone to strategic misreporting as all respondents are applying for a microloan.

We employed several strategies to minimize this risk. Loan groups were already formed at this

stage and respondents were aware that only randomization would determine if their village was

to be included in the treatment group. We thus informed respondents that the survey would

not influence their chances of receiving a loan, and we believe this was believed by respondents.

Moreover, if strategic misreporting were present in our sample, we would expect it to affect loan

applicants more than their spouses. Since there was no consultation between spouses in T2 and T3,

and since we do not find large discrepancies across the treatment arms, we conclude that strategic

misreporting is unlikely in our study.

A last mechanism is asymmetric information and income hiding. We test for this in three ways.

First, we regress each spouse’s income on treatment status7. Table 2, columns 1 and 2 compare

7In Uganda, both spouses were surveyed separately in T3. We use data from the survey with the loan applicant.
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the loan applicant’s income as reported by the respondent alone (T1), with the main respondent’s

income as reported by the spouses together (T2). We find that the respondent reports higher

own income when being surveyed alone, compared to being surveyed in a joint survey. Columns 3

and 4 show the spouse’s income as reported by the respondent alone, versus the spouses together

(T2). We see that the spouse income is lower when reported by the main respondent, compared

to the joint survey. This data is consistent with the idea that respondents underreport their own

income and overreport their spouse’s income in the joint survey, compared to interviews with the

loan applicant only. The first effect could be driven by income hiding, whereas the second effect

could be caused by information asymmetries in the household. Interestingly, in magnitude, the

two errors offset each other, which produces an accurate estimate of aggregate household income.

Table 2: Treatment effects for respondent and spouse income (Uganda and Paraguay)

Loan applicant income Spouse income

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Uganda Paraguay Uganda Paraguay

Loan applicant only (T1) 11.065 53.412** -14.923* -69.259*

(14.82) (26.09) (7.99) (35.61)

Spouses separately (T3) 1.118 -11.007

(17.90) (9.34)

Region FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Control (T2) Mean 166.415 316.301 83.277 587.773

N 2564 1578 2564 1578

R2 0.019 0.011 0.014 0.017

P-value T1 = T3 0.518 0.641

P-value T1 = T2 0.456 0.042 0.063 0.053

P-value T2 = T3 0.950 0.240

This table reports the OLS regression results for different treatments on income. The dependent variable is

either loan applicant income or spouse income. Outcome variables are converted to USD PPP and winsorized

at the 99th percentile. SE in parenthesis and clustered at the village level. ***, ** and * indicate significance

at the 1, 5 and 10 percent critical level.

In Paraguay, the main respondent is always female. The findings in Table 2 imply that the

wife’s income is lower in joint surveys, as opposed to interviews with the wife only. The male

income, on the other hand, is higher in joint surveys, as opposed to surveys with the wife alone.

In Uganda, the main respondent is either male or female. The underreporting of own income

and overreporting of spouse’s income in the joint survey is driven mostly by male loan applicants

(Appendix IX).

Second, we asked respondents whether they hide income from their spouse or suspect their

spouse to hide income from them. 7% of the respondents in Paraguay and 12% in Uganda stated

that they hide income from their spouse, while 8% (Paraguay) and 16% (Uganda) suspect their

spouse to hide income from them. We look at heterogeneous treatment effects with regard to

income hiding (Appendix X) and find that income hiding may be part of the explanation for the

different income levels reported by the respondent and spouse in Uganda, but not in Paraguay.

Third, we look at which sources of income are more prone to reporting discrepancies. In general,

we expect regular and stable sources of income, such as income from wage employment, to vary

less across respondents. Farm income, on the other hand, is seasonal but often earned by multiple
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household members, and thus, less prone to information asymmetries within the household. In

contrast, irregular and private sources of income, such as income from business activities, are

expected to be most prone to misreporting.

We decompose respondent and spouse income by activity to assess which activities drive the

above discrepancies. We are underpowered for this analysis and are careful in drawing strong

conclusions. This exploratory analysis shows that, for spouse income, higher values in joint surveys

are mainly driven by business income in both countries. In Uganda, the spouses’ business income

is 31% higher in the joint survey, compared to spouse income reported by the loan applicant. In

Paraguay, business income earned by the loan applicant’s spouse is 135% higher in the joint survey,

compared to the survey with the loan applicant alone. Both effects are statistically significant at

the 5% level (Appendix XI).

5. Discussion and conclusion

To date, there is limited understanding of the implications of survey design choices for the mea-

surement of key welfare indicators. Interviewing one household member as a proxy is logistically

easier and less costly, but potentially more prone to measurement error. The trade-off between

joint versus separate reporting is less clear: surveying spouses separately potentially leads to more

truthful reporting but comes at a higher survey cost.

Using a large-scale survey experiment in Paraguay and Uganda, we conclude that the presence

of spouses in household surveys, either in a joint or in a separate interview, is unlikely to affect

most empirical analyses. At the same time, we do find large discrepancies between spouses from

the same household. Moreover, when looking into proxy effects, we find misreporting of disaggre-

gated income, with survey errors moving into different directions and cancelling each other out.

Taken together, the results indicate that respondent selection may matter for obtaining accurate

information for a given household, but not for the aggregate analysis of households.

Ultimately, respondent selection for household surveys should depend on the research objective.

For researchers interested in estimating causal relationships, the question of whom to survey will

depend on the research question. The differences in aggregates across the different treatment

groups are unlikely to affect most types of analyses. This implies that the most cost-effective survey

strategy can often be used. However, when asking about income earned by separate household

members, respondent selection may matter. As a first step, researchers should ensure balance with

regard to respondent selection between any comparison group in order to reduce the likelihood

of bias. An imbalance could occur if the survey strategy consists of surveying multiple household

members, and the availability of household members correlates with some kind of treatment status.

Another scenario where an imbalance could occur is when researchers allow for respondents to

consult with their spouses. Again, in cases where the availability or willingness of spouses to

collaborate correlates with a treatment status, this could cause a systematic difference in reporting

individual income. Simply controlling for respondent selection would not solve the problem.

For policymakers who are interested in the levels of income or consumption, our findings suggest

that data needs to be interpreted cautiously as the levels of income and consumption may differ

depending on whom you ask. This may be problematic when household-level data is used for

program targeting or poverty analysis at the household level. At the very least, researchers should

be clear about how respondents were selected, and maintain consistency where possible.
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Appendix

I. Survey design

The income survey consists of questions on the income of each household member from a detailed set of
activities. The sources of income comprise crop farming, livestock farming, salaried employment, occasional
employment, and self-employment. Transfer payments, either from public or private sources are also included.
We additionally asked about income from rent, infrequent sale of assets, and bushmeat selling in Uganda. For
each household member and each source of income, we asked the following question: “How much money did
[household member x] earn as income from [source y] in the last 4 weeks? By income, we mean all revenue
minus any expenses for that activity”. The primary variable of interest is aggregate household income, which
we calculate by adding up the reported income earned in the past 4 weeks from all sources of income, for all
household members.

In Uganda, we also asked about household consumption in the past 7 days. To obtain an estimate of the
total value of household consumption, we looped through a list of 28 food items and asked whether anyone in
the household consumed this item in the past 7 days, either inside or outside the household. Then, we asked
to provide the value of consumption if the food item was consumed. Household consumption is estimated by
adding up the values for all food items.

II. Field protocol

The data was collected between March and August 2019 in Paraguay, and between January and March 2020
in Uganda.

This survey experiment is part of an ongoing RCT on microcredit. The total sample of the microcredit
RCT consists of 3,064 male and female loan applicants in Northern Uganda and 2,035 female loan applicants
in rural Paraguay. The study sample for this survey experiment was reduced to all household with a spousal
pair. In polygamous households in Uganda, we focused on one principal couple. In the vast majority of cases,
the main spouses were considered to be the male household head and the first wife. In less than 1% of the
couples, the second or third wife were surveyed. In Paraguay, we surveyed the loan applicant alone if spouses
were not available. In Uganda, protocol allowed replacement of the spouse by another knowledgeable household
member1.

To organize the field work efficiently, we designed two separate survey instruments. First, the main survey
was always conducted with the loan applicant. The main survey collected data on socio-economic characteristics,
and a wide range of economic and non-economic variables. After that, a separate survey on household income
was administered, which was either administered immediately after the main survey, if the required respondents
were available, or at a later time. In T2, the joint survey was conducted immediately after the loan applicant’s
interview2. In T3, the protocol recommended that the loan applicant should be surveyed first, and the spouse
after34.

In T2 and T3, respondents were informed beforehand that their partner would also be surveyed. Surveys
were conducted at or close to the house of the respondent and in complete privacy. To ensure independent
responses, the enumerator sought a quiet place where the respondent could be surveyed without interruption,

1In T2, the other household member consisted of the son (13 cases) or daughter (13 cases), mother (4 cases), sister (1 case) or
grandfather (1 case). In T3, the other household member consisted of the son (9 cases), daughter (8 cases) or brother (1 case) of
the respondent.

2Once the main survey was finished, the spouse was asked to join for the income section. This was feasible for the majority of
households. The median time gap between the end of the loan applicant survey and the beginning of the spouse survey is 4 minutes.
For 40 surveys (6% of all T2 surveys), the time gap was larger than 30 minutes. Only 3 joint surveys in T2 were administered on
a different day than the loan applicant surveys.

3This was not adhered to in 11 cases (1.7% of all T3 surveys) where the spouse was only available before the loan applicant was
surveyed.

4Spouses were mostly surveyed by the same enumerator. However, for logistical reasons, we allowed two different enumerators
to survey spouses from the same household when tracking was very difficult. In these cases, another enumerator revisited the
household at a scheduled time. This was the case in 14% of the T3 surveys.
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and without other household members overhearing the interview. To ensure high compliance rates, the survey
protocol allowed for flexibility in scheduling interviews, meaning that enumerators could return to the village
to complete joint surveys or spouse surveys later.

III. Cost analysis

In joint surveys, survey duration increases slightly because the enumerator needs to ask consent to the
spouse too and because the discussion between two spouses adds to the survey duration. In separate surveys,
the same survey section is conducted twice. Cost calculations are shown in Table A1 below. We first calculate
the average number of enumerator days per village. For enumerators who visited more than one village per
day, we count each village proportionally to the number of villages visited that day, but we add 50% to account
for additional transport costs. We calculate the average costs per village by adding the costs for enumerator
days and supervisor days. We then divide this by the average number of respondents per village to obtain the
average cost per respondent. Finally, we add tracking costs. In Paraguay, these consist of costs for rescheduling
interviews for 34% of the sample in T2. In Uganda, tracking costs consist of community mobilizer days that
are used for scheduling surveys with each respondent.

We used different tracking approaches in each country, tailored to the local context and available survey
budget. In Uganda, we used community mobilizers to visit each village before the enumeration team and
announce who would be surveyed. In Paraguay, we asked at the onset of the interview if the spouse would be
available for a joint survey after. In case the spouse was absent, we made an appointment via phone and came
back at a later time.

We calculate the average costs per survey by treatment arm by first calculating the average number of
enumerator days and supervisor days per village. We then divide this by the average number of surveys per
village and add tracking costs.

Note that these cost comparisons serve to show the cost differences relative to other treatment arms. We
did not factor in costs that are constant across treatment arms, such as data quality monitoring (backchecks,
auditing and high-frequency checks), costs for training or programming or overhead.

Table A1: Cost per survey by treatment arm

IV. Summary statistics

Column 1 and 5 of Table A2 show the most common sources of income in our sample in both countries.
Multiple sources of income are possible within one household. In Uganda, where the sample consists of subsis-
tence farmers, the survey was administered immediately after the harvest of the second agricultural season of
2019. 61% of households earned an income from crop farming in the month preceding the survey, while 53% of
households earned an income from business activities in the last 4 weeks. The third most common occupation
type in Uganda is occasional employment (34%). In Paraguay, the three most frequent sources of household
income are occasional employment (57%), self-employment (47%) and salaried employment (44%).
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Columns 2-4 and 6-8 show the total household income from each activity in the 4 weeks preceding the survey,
across the different treatment arms. In Uganda, crop farming, business income and income from the infrequent
sale of items contributed most to the total household income. In Paraguay, the highest amount of income comes
from salaried employment, occasional employment, and self-employment.

Table A2: Summary statistics: household income (Uganda and Paraguay)

Uganda Paraguay
dummy mean sd max dummy mean sd max

Crop farming 0.61 91.53 191.21 1291 0.22 61.01 194.84 1564
Livestock farming 0.12 9.73 50.54 540 0.32 80.94 205.27 1329
Salaried employment 0.07 12.58 63.05 470 0.44 354.90 558.22 2658
Occasional employment 0.34 16.73 43.21 327 0.57 264.00 402.36 2306
Self-employment 0.53 49.71 100.83 783 0.47 177.01 334.85 1955
Pension payments 0.03 14.36 99.86 860
Social assisistance 0.20 9.48 34.49 313 0.16 26.95 81.95 508
Government transfers 0.01 0.26 3.28 59 0.24 37.54 75.55 391
Non-government transfers 0.02 0.47 3.66 39
Rents 0.11 6.20 23.99 176
Infrequent sales 0.20 44.11 153.31 1252
Selling wildlife 0.05 0.59 3.40 31
Other 0.01 0.87 9.13 102
Aggregate hh income 262.74 360.77 2270 1027.61 855.96 5043
Observations 2564 1578

Column “dummy” shows a dummy variable with value 1 if anyone in the household earned an income from this activity. The
other columns show the mean, standard deviation and maximum earned by a household in a certain activity. The minimum is
equal to 0 for each activity.

Table A3 below reports the average income per household member in each country, reported by the different
groups of respondents. In Uganda, the loan applicant (male in 66% of the sample) contributes about 65% of the
total household income. In Paraguay, the loan applicant’s husband contributes a little over half of the household
income on average, whereas the average loan applicant contributes 34%. In Uganda, 87% of loan applicants and
59% of spouses earned an income in the last 4 weeks across the three treatment arms. In Paraguay, this number
is 80% for loan applicants and 83% for spouses. Other income earners in the household are the son of the loan
applicant (8% in Uganda and 16% in Paraguay) and the daughter (4% in Uganda and 6% in Paraguay). In a
small minority of households (1% in Uganda and 7% in Paraguay), other household members contributed to
the household income.
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Table A3: Income split up per household member, across the three treatment arms

Uganda Paraguay
dummy mean sd max dummy mean sd max

Loan Applicant 0.87 170.23 289.30 1800 0.80 347.57 440.41 2150
Spouse 0.59 72.94 158.52 1017 0.83 539.54 562.24 3245
Son 0.08 5.73 29.06 273 0.16 79.25 245.95 1439
Daughter 0.04 1.00 6.22 63 0.06 18.84 86.57 704
Other male 0.01 0.13 1.42 16 0.04 12.68 74.28 715
Other female 0.00 0.00 0.05 .94 0.03 4.72 29.75 215
Aggregate hh income 262.74 360.77 2270 1027.61 855.96 5043
Observations 2564 1578

Column “dummy” shows a dummy variable with value 1 if anyone in the household earned an income from this activity. The
other columns show the mean, standard deviation and maximum earned by a household in a certain activity. The minimum is
equal to 0 for each activity.

V. Balance tests

We test for balance of socio-demographic variables for Uganda and Paraguay. The results are reported in
Tables A4 and A5. From Table A4, we see that respondents in Uganda were 41 years old on average, mostly
male (69%), mostly married and self-identified as the household head. The average Ugandan household in our
sample consists of 3 adults and 4 children. In Uganda, the majority of the sample relies on subsistence farming
as their main occupation.

From Table A5, we see that respondents in Paraguay were 40 years old on average, all female (in line with
the study’s eligibility criteria), and most self-identified as the household head. About half of the sample is
married while the other half lives with a partner. The average Paraguayan household in our sample consists of
5 household members. The sample consists of women who either have a business or intend to start one. 31% of
the respondents report being self-employed as their main occupation.

The final column(s) in Table A4 and Table A5 report the p-value(s) for a test of balance between the different
treatment arms. In all, we find most variables to be well balanced, as we would expect from randomization.
The last two rows show the F-test for joint orthogonality. We conclude that the randomization resulted in
comparable groups across the different treatment arms.
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Table A4: Balance on socio-demographic variables (Uganda)

Loan applicant only (T1) Spouses joint (T2) Spouses separately (T3) difference
n mean sd n mean sd n mean sd (1)-(2) (1)-(3) (2)-(3)

Age 1283 40.79 12.10 649.00 40 12.09 632.00 40.55 12 0.825* 0.082 -0.578
(0.497) (0.509) (0.609)

Female 1283 0.35 0.48 649.00 .31 0.46 632.00 0.33 .47 0.032 0.015 -0.023
(0.026) (0.026) (0.030)

Loan applicant is household head 1283 0.71 0.45 649.00 .74 0.44 632.00 0.72 .45 -0.029 -0.008 0.025
(0.023) (0.022) (0.026)

Married 1283 0.86 0.35 649.00 .87 0.33 632.00 0.87 .34 -0.009 -0.001 0.008
(0.015) (0.015) (0.015)

Post-primary education 1283 0.29 0.45 649.00 .3 0.46 632.00 0.30 .46 -0.013 -0.011 0.004
(0.026) (0.021) (0.026)

Number of household members 1283 6.68 2.58 649.00 6.6 2.51 632.00 6.67 2.4 0.061 0.001 -0.052
(0.117) (0.112) (0.107)

Number of adults (>18) 1283 2.78 1.24 649.00 2.7 1.18 632.00 2.68 1.1 0.117** 0.100* -0.013
(0.057) (0.057) (0.062)

Subsistence farming as main occupation 1283 0.85 0.36 649.00 .83 0.38 632.00 0.88 .33 0.021 -0.018 -0.050*
(0.024) (0.021) (0.026)

Poverty probability 1283 45.78 24.44 649.00 43 23.34 632.00 45.45 24 1.794 0.518 -1.273
(1.299) (1.256) (1.391)

Number of loans 1279 2.84 2.63 646.00 3 2.76 631.00 2.71 2.7 -0.242 0.132 0.312
(0.165) (0.148) (0.196)

Total household savings, USD ppp 1128 2.70 4.36 564.00 3.1 4.18 547.00 2.91 5.7 -0.419* -0.253 0.095
(0.227) (0.288) (0.287)

Satisfaction with life (0-10) 1281 4.53 2.49 649.00 4.7 2.48 632.00 4.61 2.4 -0.104 -0.074 0.053
(0.109) (0.128) (0.130)

F-Test 1.47 1.48 1.44
P-value F-test 0.15 0.14 0.17

The values displayed for t-tests is the difference in the means across the groups. Standard errors are clustered at the village
level. Branch fixed effects are included in all estimation regressions. Missing values are imputed at the treatment group mean.
***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1, 5 and 10 percent critical level.
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Table A5: Balance on socio-demographic variables (Paraguay)

Loan applicant only (T1) Spouses joint (T2)
n mean sd n mean sd difference

Age 1063 39.82 12.31 515 39.02 11.61 -0.907
(0.673)

Female 1063 1.00 0.00 515 1.00 0.00 0.000
(0.000)

Loan applicant is household head 1057 0.92 0.26 512 0.92 0.27 -0.005
(0.017)

Married 1063 0.52 0.50 515 0.52 0.50 0.006
(0.036)

Post-primary education 1063 0.19 0.39 515 0.24 0.43 0.049
(0.031)

Number of household members 1063 4.65 1.85 515 4.66 1.69 0.030
(0.101)

Number of adults (>18) 1062 2.67 1.15 515 2.68 1.16 0.015
(0.067)

Self-employment as main occupation 1063 0.31 0.46 515 0.30 0.46 -0.017
(0.034)

Poverty probability 1063 4.71 7.41 515 3.89 6.79 -0.835
(0.535)

Number of loans 1061 0.79 1.01 514 0.81 0.96 0.030
(0.069)

Total household savings, USD ppp 1025 0.98 7.26 492 0.96 6.05 -0.033
(0.370)

Satisfaction with life (0-10) 1042 6.81 2.40 503 7.02 2.44 0.195
(0.142)

F-test 1.47
P-value F-test 0.61

The values displayed for t-tests is the difference in the means across the groups. Standard errors are clustered at the village
level. Branch fixed effects are included in all estimation regressions. Missing values are imputed at the treatment group mean.
***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1, 5 and 10 percent critical level.

VI. Outcome variables

Aggregate household income is constructed as the sum of income for each activity and each household
member, as reported by the loan applicant (T1) or the couple together (T2). T3 income is constructed as the
sum of income earned by female household members, reported by the female respondent and income earned by
male household members, reported by the male respondent. Aggregate household income was set to zero if the
household did not earn an income. Missing values are imputed at the treatment group mean.

Aggregate household consumption is constructed as the sum of the value of all food items consumed inside
and outside the household by all household members in the past 7 days, as reported by the loan applicant (T1)
or the couple together (T2), or the loan applicant, who is surveyed separately before their spouse is surveyed
(T3). Missing values are imputed at the treatment group mean. Outcome variables are converted to USD PPP
and winsorized at the 99th percentile by treatment arm.

Following our pre-analysis plan, we trim outcome variables at the 99th percentile by treatment group in
order to prevent outliers from determining the results. We also impute missing values by treatment group
mean. Our main results are robust to trimming and winsorizing (Table A6).
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Table A6: Robustness to imputation and winsorization

Winsorized and imputed Not winsorized, not imputed Only winsorized

(1) (2) (3)

Panel A: Household income (Uganda)

Loan applicant only (T1) -11.029 -11.722 -10.851
(18.87) (22.11) (19.21)

Spouses separately (T3) 24.579 16.473 24.466
(26.14) (28.20) (26.33)

Region FE Yes Yes Yes

Control (T2) Mean 275.338 283.678
N 2564 2531 2531
R2 0.021 0.017 0.021

P-value T1 = T3 0.144 0.264 0.149
P-value T1 = T2 0.560 0.597 0.573
P-value T2 = T3 0.348 0.560 0.354

Panel B: Household income (Paraguay)

Loan applicant only (T1) -34.910 -17.107 -34.485
(54.63) (60.97) (54.92)

Region FE Yes Yes Yes
Control (T2) Mean 1056.919 1066.093 1056.919

N 1578 1578 1574
R2 0.012 0.011 0.012

P-value T1 = T3
P-value T1 = T2 0.524 0.779 0.531
P-value T2 = T3

Panel C: Household (Uganda)

Loan applicant only (T1) -1.157 -1.176 -1.157
(2.53) (2.62) (2.53)

Spouses separately (T3) -6.072** -6.198** -6.072**
(2.76) (2.84) (2.76)

Region FE Yes Yes Yes
Control (T2) Mean 90.009 90.531

N 2564 2564 2564
R2 0.039 0.039 0.039

P-value T1 = T3 0.033 0.037 0.033
P-value T1 = T2 0.648 0.654 0.648
P-value T2 = T3 0.029 0.030 0.029

This table reports the OLS regression results for different treatments on household income. The dependent variable is aggregate
household income, constructed with and without imputation and winsorization at the 99th percentile by treatment arm.
Outcome variables are converted to USD PPP. SE in parenthesis and clustered at the village level. ***, ** and * indicate
significance at the 1, 5 and 10 percent critical level.

Table A7 exploits the different data points for T3 in Uganda. Column 1 shows our preferred (benchmark)
construct of income, where we use data from the interviews with both spouses to construct household income.
Column 2 uses the data from the loan applicant, who reports on the income earned by all household members.
Column 3 uses the data from the spouse survey, reporting on the income earned by all household members.
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Table A7: Main treatment effect for aggregate household income for with T3 constructed from different data sources (Uganda)

Aggregate income

(1) (2) (3)
T3 = Benchmark T3= Loan applicant T3 = Spouse

Loan applicant only (T1) -11.029 -10.440 -10.678
(18.87) (18.58) (19.00)

Spouses separately (T3) 24.579 -17.953 -3.807
(26.14) (22.99) (26.58)

Region FE Yes Yes Yes

Control (T2) Mean 275.338 275.338 275.338
N 2564 2564 2497
R2 0.021 0.020 0.023
P-value T1 = T3 0.144 0.720 0.780
P-value T1 = T2 0.560 0.575 0.575
P-value T2 = T3 0.348 0.436 0.886

This table reports the OLS regression results for different treatments on household income. The dependent variable is aggregate
household income, either constructed as the gold standard measure of income (see Table 1), data from the interview with the
loan applicant and data from the interview with the spouse. Outcome variables are converted to USD PPP and winsorized at
the 99th percentile by treatment arm. SE in parenthesis and clustered at the village level. ***, ** and * indicate significance
at the 1, 5 and 10 percent critical level.

VII. Distribution analysis

Figure A1: Kernel density of aggregate income by treatment (Uganda)

Two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for equality of distribution functions for aggregate income in Uganda:

• T1 vs T2: D = 0.0549, p-value = 0.148

• T3 vs T1: D = 0.0226, p-value = 0.982
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• T3 vs T2: D = 0.0511, p-value = 0.374

Figure A2: Kernel density of aggregate income by treatment (Paraguay)

Two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for equality of distribution functions for aggregate income in Paraguay:

• T1 vs T2: D = 0.0441, p-value = 0.511

Figure A3: Kernel density of household consumption by treatment (Uganda)

Two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for equality of distribution functions for consumption in Uganda:

• T1 vs T2: D = 0.0324, p-value = 0.757
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• T3 vs T1: D = 0.0745, p-value = 0.018

• T3 vs T2: D = 0.0893, p-value = 0.012

VIII. Enumerator effects

Table A8: Enumerator effects for main outcome variables.
Adj. R2

Uganda Paraguay

Aggregate income 0.024 0.004
Household consumption 0.071

This table reports the adjusted R2 for each of the main outcome variables. The R2 is obtained from regressing the outcome of
interest on enumerator dummies and a constant.

Table A9: Treatment effects for aggregate income, with enumerator fixed effects

Household income Household consumption

(1) (2) (3)
Uganda Paraguay Uganda

Loan applicant only (T1) -12.515 -47.278 0.532
(19.25) (53.17) (2.29)

Spouses separately (T3) 20.414 -5.327**
(26.65) (2.50)

Region FE Yes Yes Yes
Enum FE Yes Yes Yes

Control (T2) Mean 275.338 1056.919 90.009
N 2564 1578 2564
R2 0.052 0.023 0.119
P-value T1 = T3 0.171 0.007
P-value T1 = T2 0.516 0.375 0.817
P-value T2 = T3 0.445 0.034

This table reports the OLS regression results for different treatments on household income and consumption. Outcome variables
are converted to USD PPP and winsorized at the 99th percentile by treatment arm. All regressions include region and
enumerator fixed effects. SE in parenthesis and clustered at the village level. ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1, 5 and
10 percent critical level.

IX. Gender

In Paraguay, the respondents are all female, so we can interpret Table 2 directly through a gender lens. For
consumption, a breakdown by gender is not possible since we only collected data on household income. Table
A10 shows a breakdown by the loan applicants’ gender for income effects in Uganda. Columns 1 and 2 show
the loan applicant’s income and spouse’s income, reported by the female loan applicant. Columns 3 and 4 show
the own income and spouse’s income if the loan applicant is a man.
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Table A10: Treatment effects by gender (Uganda)

Female loan applicant Male loan applicant

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Own income Husband income Own income Wife income

Loan applicant only (T1) -18.617 -25.656 25.330 -15.099**
(19.78) (17.52) (18.16) (7.60)

Spouses separately (T3) -35.614* -3.927 21.680 -16.598**
(19.01) (22.18) (21.87) (7.78)

Region FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

Control (T2) Mean 126.326 138.307 184.793 58.050
N 859 859 1705 1705
R2 0.031 0.031 0.025 0.019
P-value T1 = T3 0.214 0.253 0.859 0.804
P-value T1 = T2 0.348 0.145 0.165 0.048
P-value T2 = T3 0.063 0.860 0.323 0.034

This table reports the OLS regression results for different treatments on income for the loan applicant and spouse in Uganda,
separated by gender of the loan applicant. Outcome variables are converted to USD PPP and winsorized at the 99th percentile
by treatment arm. SE in parenthesis and clustered at the village level. ***, ** and * indicate significance at the 1, 5 and 10
percent critical level.
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X. Heterogeneous treatment effects

Table A11: Heterogeneous treatment effects - Uganda

Aggregate Respondent Spouse Other members

Loan applicant only (T1 and T3) -12.842 3.277 -10.241 -0.714
(18.63) (15.05) (7.42) (1.79)

Income hiding (applicant) 19.834 9.571 -2.180 -1.957
(64.82) (28.80) (31.21) (4.79)

Loan applicant only (T1 and T3)×Income hiding (applicant) 3.968 34.327 -17.917 1.067
(69.58) (35.57) (32.32) (5.31)

Region FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

T1/3 + Income hiding -8.87 37.60 -28.16 0.35
p-value 0.89 0.27 0.37 0.94
N 2560 2560 2560 2560
R2 0.020 0.021 0.015 0.006

Loan applicant only (T1 and T3) -8.233 1.603 -6.847 -0.049
(19.09) (15.46) (7.84) (1.82)

Income hiding (spouse) -5.054 -52.510*** 20.161 4.107
(38.73) (17.05) (20.23) (5.32)

Loan applicant only (T1 and T3)×Income hiding (spouse) -9.776 57.274** -39.977* -4.478
(43.18) (25.75) (21.55) (5.69)

Region FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

T1/3 + Income hiding suspect -18.01 58.88 -46.82 -4.53
p-value 0.65 0.02 0.02 0.38
N 2541 2541 2541 2541
R2 0.020 0.021 0.016 0.007

Loan applicant only (T1 and T3) -17.484 -6.251 -8.165 0.655
(19.96) (16.03) (8.31) (1.87)

Any income hiding in HH -11.161 -39.830** 10.309 4.191
(38.49) (18.75) (20.55) (4.81)

Loan applicant only (T1 and T3)×Any income hiding in HH 21.658 66.597*** -25.756 -5.925
(43.57) (25.53) (21.67) (5.08)

Region FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

T1/3 + Income hiding in HH 4.17 60.35 -33.92 -5.27
p-value 0.91 0.01 0.08 0.24
N 2564 2564 2564 2564
R2 0.020 0.021 0.015 0.007

This table reports the OLS regression results for different treatments on household income. The loan applicant interviews
from T1 and T3 are pooled. T2 serves as the control group. The treatment dummy is interacted with a categorical variable
indicating whether or not there is income hiding in the household.
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Table A12: Heterogeneous treatment effects - Paraguay

Aggregate Respondent Spouse Other members

Loan applicant only (T1) -28.477 65.597** -76.983** -6.464
(56.38) (26.47) (35.55) (22.51)

Income hiding (applicant) 247.160 237.776*** -30.260 66.423
(169.65) (89.52) (96.02) (73.41)

Loan applicant only (T1)×Income hiding (applicant) -105.491 -166.579 92.867 -60.056
(201.81) (106.37) (123.15) (82.71)

Region FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

T1/3 + Income hiding -133.97 -100.98 15.88 -66.52
p-value 0.49 0.33 0.90 0.41
N 1572 1572 1572 1572
R2 0.015 0.018 0.018 0.009

Loan applicant only (T1) -37.652 63.107** -85.331** -9.541
(57.84) (27.21) (35.94) (23.00)

Income hiding (spouse) -1.486 117.065 -134.007 15.232
(171.00) (94.08) (94.49) (61.95)

Loan applicant only (T1)×Income hiding (spouse) -36.300 -121.425 125.742 -31.504
(189.00) (105.08) (104.32) (68.68)

Region FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

T1/3 + Income hiding suspect -73.95 -58.32 40.41 -41.05
p-value 0.68 0.56 0.70 0.53
N 1550 1550 1550 1550
R2 0.013 0.012 0.020 0.008

Loan applicant only (T1) -37.376 65.557** -84.872** -9.330
(58.50) (27.67) (35.43) (23.73)

Any income hiding in HH 18.854 118.444 -93.436 0.066
(136.65) (71.64) (81.06) (51.59)

Loan applicant only (T1)×Any income hiding in HH 20.294 -100.819 129.352 -10.028
(156.97) (82.25) (94.49) (59.84)

Region FE Yes Yes Yes Yes

T1/3 + Income hiding in HH -17.08 -35.26 44.48 -19.36
p-value 0.91 0.64 0.65 0.72
N 1578 1578 1578 1578
R2 0.012 0.013 0.019 0.008

This table reports the OLS regression results for different treatments on household income. The treatment dummy is interacted
with a categorical variable indicating whether or not there is income hiding in the household.

XI. Decomposing aggregates

Figure A4 and A5 show a breakdown of loan applicant’s income per source of income in Uganda and
Paraguay, respectively. Figure A6 and A7 show spouse’s income.
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Figure A4: Loan applicant income per source of income (Uganda)

Figure A5: Loan applicant income per source of income (Paraguay)

Figure A6: Spouse income per source of income (Uganda)
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Figure A7: Spouse income per source of income (Paraguay)
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